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Seds Trample COJOll Hank Hitless
In Four TriesPirates 9 to 6 COMMENTS

Crippled Cubs Gain Flag
CURTIS,by Beating Cards 10--3

After loosing
(Continued from page

.Through Huskers
Minnesota Powerhouse Is

Winner 16-- 7 as Jones
Record Spoiled

. MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. P)-A

powerhouse Minnesota on t fit
thundered over Nebraska's Corn-huske- rs

today, winning 16 to 7,
mainly through .a blasting first
half drive that netted two touch-
downs. Forty-seve-n thousand per-

sons saw the Golden Gopher
spoil Coach Bill Johea record in
not having lost a season's opener.

The - Cornhuskera battled . des-
perately but they; managed ta
score only through a spectacular
play that saw Halfback Jack Dodd
grab a third quarter Minnesota
tumble and race 91 yards for m

purge which saw the Cubs, stand-
ing fourth only, two months ago,
win 21 of their last 25 games and

lout-gam- e the opposition.
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(Chicago . ... ...3 8 0
St Louis 4 12 0

aPage, Russell' and UarDars.;
Weiland and Owen.

Second game:
Chicago - -- 10 17 0

Sti Louis ..-..- ...-v . 3 8 4
I !Root and Garbark, Odea ( 5 ) ;

Sbjoun.McGee (5), Warneke (8),
lenshaw (8) and Owen.

Giants Lead Reds
NEW YORK, Oct.

This morning at 9 o'clock one
of the outstanding matches of the
Salem Golf club's annual cham-
pionship tournament is scheduled
to start. Bob Taylor, defending
champion, and assert Victor, city
champion,' are to clash in a semi-

final match, and there is always
a real golf match when these fel-

lows get together.

Most golfers are also football
fans, an1 so there was not much
activity in the tournament Sat-

urday. Don Hendrie and Bob
Utter are the other seml-- f ins-
ists In the championship flight
but the exact time of their
match was not determined up
to Saturday night. Semi-fina- ls :

'in other flights were for the
most part set for today, and
the finals next weekend.

With- - good weather continuing,
the golf season is lingering on for
most golfers, and there are indi-
cations that more than the usual
number are resolved to continue
playing right through the winter,
barring snow. The course con-
tinues to be in the best condition
ever. .

toucnaown.
Minnesota produced , too much

smashing power right . at tha
start. In seven plays Coach Ber-ni- e

Bierman'a Big Tea champions
ripped through for the first ssore

KSme runs, including Mel Otto's
3 6th of the season, enabled the
. 1 II III LIP l . 1 1 1 1 LUC MJja.mm. J .

I I to o loaav ana remain a puw
Aiypan or in uinemnau iteas in

tory of the Indian school answered
the first call Thursday night.
Twenty-fl- T boys met witii
"Rube" Sanders, who will coach
the team this year. Seven are let-term- en

from last year's squad,
i The success of last year's squad

was largely responsible for the
turnout. The team lost just one
match last year, to the Portland
Ramblers. Connie Mail, a member
of .last year's team, won the state
AAU championship and repre-
sented Oregon In the national
AAU finals at Boston.

Those out for the team are Ross
Kalama. Glenn Black ajid Law-
rence LaRoaue at 112 pounds;
Adam Bird, Dave Nanamkin, Dan
Snipe and Eddie Adams at 118
pounds; Sammy Danz:a,- - Wil-
liam Bighead, Dan Nanamkin and
Roy DeBray at'12fi pounds; Rosen-
-It Suppah, Hugh Plentyhoops.
George Bearclowd, Chester Paul.
Tavld Plentyhoops and Henry
Cham pine at 135 pounds; Kendal
Van Pelt, James Hines and Len-ar- d

Logan at 147 pou-- 'r Louis
Ray, Matt Mireau and John Co-be- ll

at 160 pounds, and Melvin
Woundedeye at 175 pounds. ' -

Don Budge Loses
To Adrian Quist

Champion Appears Greatly
; off Form as Aussie

Star Wins
LOS ANGELES. Oct l.-yp- y-J.

Donald Badge, holder of all the
world's leading tennis prizes, went
down in a surprising defeat be-
fore brilliant Adrian Quist of Aus-
tralia here today in the semi-fina- ls

of ths twelfth annual Pacific
south wst championships. The
scores werj 7-- 5, 6-- 2, 5-- 7, 6-- 3.

Without detracting from the
amazing performance of the Aus-
tralian. Budge appeared greatly
off form. ,

Quist may meet his teammate,
John Bromwich in the finals Tues-
day. Bromwich first must dispose
of Sidney Wood, Jr., of New York
in the quarter-final- s later today
and the winner of that match
meets Harry Hopman, Australia's
Davis cup captain, in the semi-final- s.

Hopman advanced to the aemi-fina- ls

this morning by eliminating
Charles Hare. England, 6--1. 6-- 0..

In the women's singles, first
round. Anne Morgan. Berkeley,
defeated Eleanor Young, Vancou-
ver, BC, 6-- 2, 6-- 3.

Lo! The Poor
Indians; 22 - 0

Buck Shaw's Broncs Buck
too Much for Touted

Stanfords
PALO ALTO, Calif., Oct.

Clara, champion of the
Sugar" bowl the last two years,
opened its 1938 bid for national
football recognition today with a
stunning 22 to 0 victory over
Stanford university.

Some 50,000 fans watched in
amazement as the alert, charging
Santa Clara eleven completely
routed what pre-seas- on dope her-
alded as one of, the strongest to
be assembled on the Stanford
campus In many a year.

. Sentimental backing on the
part of Stanford supporters
caused the game to be rated as
a fairly even encounter. That, of
course, was before the opening
kick off. - -

Drones Dominate Show
From the time Santa Clara

kicked oft until its third string
substitutes were knocking at the
Stanford goal line in the final
minutes of play. Coach Lawrence
"Buck" Shaw's crew dominated
the show in convincing fashion.

It made the third successive
annual win for Santa Clara over
its neighboring rival but the re-
sult this; time, an,d the clever
manner in which it was accom-
plished far exceeded the efforts
of the 1936-3- 7 Bronco elevens.

Mid-Seas- on Form
'Santa Clara demonstrated mid-seas- on

polish in its offense, a
stout line which smeared most
of tl Stanford attack, and block-
ing so hard and expertly applied
that the: home town stalwarts
were rolling over the field like
ten pins.

About all that can be said, for
the Stanford entry is that its
players were game but badly out-
classed. They tackled high, fum-
bled frequently and showed a
woeful lack of running power and
punch In the clinches.

The statistical chart tells the
story more simply. Santa Clara
piled up 123 2 yards from scrim-
mage against a slim 90 yards for
Stanford.: The winners had 11
firzt dowr to 7 for the losers.

tor unra piace in me

Duinn K 1ft 2

illft . . r

tnree minutes arter tne ticKorr.
with Wilbur 'Moore slashing the
final nine yards around end. '

Moore, who paced Minnesota to
a 15 to 0 victory-ove- r Washing-
ton's Huskies last week, again led
the parade and was a big factor in
the Gophers' 15 first downs to
four for Nebraska. His best runs
were for 23. 15 and 13 yards. Hia
fourth quarter pass interception
spoiled a Cornhusker scoring
threat.

Denny Gatehouse Blanks
Tigers With Five Blows

for 5-- 0 Victory ;

CLEVELAND. Oct. 1 - (JP) --

Haak Greenberg went hitless in
four attempts today as Denny
Galehouse shut out the Detroit
Tigers, 5-- 0, on five hits. ,

Galehouse pitched his best
game of the season for Cleveland,
striking out five. Greenberg, as
a result, greatly diminished his
chances of bringing up his 58-bo-

run total to the CO mark,
which would equal. Babe Ruth's
record.
Detroit .... . 0 5 1

Cleveland ..... 5 8 0
Poffenberger, Wade (7) and

Sork; Galehouse and Helf.
i

Foxx Hits 50th
BOSTON, Oct. 1 (JP) Jimmy

Foxx belted his 49th and 50th
home runs of the --season to lead
the Red Sox to an easy 9 to 2 tri-
umph over the champion New
York Yankees today in their semi-
final game ot the season.
.New York 7 4 3
Boston 9 12 2

Hadley. Murphy (5) and Dic-
key; Bagby and Desautels.

-

Chittox Split
CHICAGO. Oct. Chi-

cago White Sox won the first
game of a doubleheader against
the St. Louis Browns. 6 to 3, and
lost the second, 4 to 0. in fire
innings before darkness overtook
the game.
St. Louis 3 7 2
Chicago 6 10 0
- Walkup. Cox (8) and Sullivan;
Whitehead and Tresh.

Second game:
St. Louis : 4 2 0
Chicago 0 3 3

Vanatta and Harshany; Boyles
and Schueier.

(Onlyt games scheduled.)

25 Turn out for
Giemawa Boxing
CHEMAWA One of the larg-

est turnout of boxers in .the his

IShoffner, Lanning (6). Early
(7!), and Lopez; Lohrman and
Canning.
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To Battle Moran COTVBICKT. 9iA KUMC FCATUKU &YNCMCATE. kb Notre Dame Whips
IfFifteen Minute Feud May

Steal Show at Rassle
f Exhibitions v-

Tony - Bernard!, the bulbous
manager of the Arkansas scuff-lers- ,

has wagered a $50 bill he
can run Sailor Moran clear out
ot the roped arena in 15 minutes
by the clock. It's a grudge affair,
hanging over .' from - last week's
team match in which Bernardi's
scuff lers were routed by Moran
and O'Dowdy with tactics not at

At the top of the night's menu
is the old favorite with Salem
fans, Ernie Piluso. The Portland
Italian meets "Dish-Face- " Powers,
over the hour limit.

The Spanish and Chinese will
have a naine for It as Walter
"Sneexe" Achiu and Tony Rod-riqu- ez

come to gr(ps in the middle
attraction. Elton Owen, son of
Promoter Herb Owen, will referee
the matches.

JLJk.ua lotto --a. VxUiii j
.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 1-- P)

Notre Dame's 51st football team,
sparked by a classy sophomore
and powered by almost a score of
hard running ball carriers, rolled
over Kansis 52 to 0 today.

The Irish . scored in every per-
iod to rout the Jayhawks and give

While a pair of full hour natur
als! headline Promoter Owen's
arsiory show Tuesday night, a
15-min- preliminary for added
money J threatens to" exceed the
main attractions in popularity.

. all appealing to the finer sensi

Culinary Expert
Will Appear Here
Miss Ann Hunt, nationally fa-

mous culinary expert, will Intro-
duce many new and different
cooking methods at the cooking
school to be conducted at the
George E. Allen So., in their
store at 236 North Commercial
street Monday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock.

Mi as Hunt has been on a tour
of the east and south where she
has been conducting numerous
cooking schools. All of her dem-
onstrations will be made with a
Dutch oven and she will intro-
duce dishes famous in the east-
ern and southern states.

bilities of Mr. Bernardi. " " "...-..p- , vu. . .
strongest running games in recei t
Notre Dame gridiron history.- -

Something of a rarity in the
Irish system, a first year star.
nlaviul n hHlllan mid in tKa

t r.The Eleven or Liamonas umph. Bob Saggau. six-fo-ot soph-
omore, broke away for the long-
est touchdown run of the afterBy BAYNARD A. KENDRICK ;
noon. i yaras and otherwise gave
a brilliant account of himself.I SYNOPSIS

Edward Fowler, a wealthy gam- -
stairs just beyond. A murmur f
voices came from downstairs, fol-
lowed by the sound of A the type

By' CLIFF STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS Barking up the Right Treewriter. The distraught Toby Mun-ro- e,

whom they had left bowed over
the table in the bridge room, had
recovered enough to go down and
resume his work,

Stan retraced hia steps, but
paused in front of the window at the
end of the hall. It was right out-
side of the poker room door, and was
screened like the rest. Captain Le

Jffy SAMBO, TMEry "SY 3AV-T- M' FIERCE &&hd W SSSif--

JESS LOAFS TH'TM1NG DOS ER L JSS YOU WAIT A VR- - fj'tXo GC - TTMffi AROUND AN J (DON'T READ U?,;- - SOMETHIN ? AN' YOU'LL SEE U S fl f --f.. ,A .2, f F J77x2s3 --. C?2
I

'

..

Roy, inside the room, watched Stan
open the screen and close it again.'

the outside edge of the sill. Two
dead house flies, and a large mos-
quito, had trapped themselves and
struggled to death in the small crack
between screen and sill. Stan
brushed them off the sill and looked
out. A vine covered trellis of white
wood rose from the ground to the
left side of the window. LeRoy
came up and leaned out beside him.

"This window's an ideal balcony
for a Romeo with a gun." Stan in-
dicated the trellis.

"I get the idea although I've never
seen the play. It might be interest-
ing if Fowler hadn't been stabbed
from the back by somebody inside
the house. For your information
nobody climbed that trellis. We gave
it the works this morning. We
didn't forget that the screen might
have been hooked by the kindly soul
who tipped us off to this job."

They withdrew from the window.
Stan rehooked the screen. "It never
occurred to me, Vince, that anybody
might have come in through that
window.- - You fellows are so con-
founded thorough that at times you
run off up side roads. I wanted to

t was but a few steps from where
LeRoy was seated. Stan left the
window, stepped inside, and took the
chair he had fixed for himself.

"I think Edward Fowler knew he
was in danger," he began without
preliminary. "But he didn t think
that danger existed inside this club

rgo, watched the window in
stead of the door. Does that snake
sense?"

Bridge Club in Miami. His body,
with knife in tht back," is found
in j the poker room. Fowler had
played bridge that evening , with
Millie La France, a seductive
bland; Ben Eckhardt and Dave
Button, but quit the game when
Millie accused him of throwing it.
He paid the owner, Toby Monroe,
fof his and Millie's losses and os-
tensibly left only to be found dead
in an adjoining room early the next
morning. A mysterious prowler dis-
covered the body, following which
hi police received an anonymous

phona call informing them of the
crime. Two weeks previous, Fowler
had searched the hotel suite of the
Ourlyn Bessingers. Bessinger bad
claimed to be a wealthy grain mer-
chant but Fowler believed this only
a blind as letters found in a trunk
relating to his grain business. were
evidently written by Bessinger to
himself. The Bessingers were at
the club the night Fowler .died.
Brtice Farraday, the millionaire,
enlists the' services of private de-
tective. Miles Standisb Rice, to
help clear up the murder because
his ion, Tolliver, is involved. The
boy's torn check to Fowler for the
sum; of ten thousand dollars was
fouqd in the latter's room. Farra-da- y.

Sr tells LeRoy and Stan that
bis party, consisting of his daugh-
ter Eve, Tolliver and Mrs. Staun-
ton s friend) had left the club
about 1 A.M. (two hours after
Fowler left) and gone,to the Alli-
gator Inn with a Commander Erie
Dawson, whom he had just met,
and the Bessingers. Glen NeaL the

"Artists" Are so Temperamental! By WALT DISNEYMICKEY MOUSEThe Captain nodded approval.
Go on."
"Some things here just don't WHAT A GUY! HE S HAD ACSUREV WON'T )S NO TLL HANDLE IJ I THIS NIGHT WORK IS A X I

MP. ff THIS.MYSELF! YOU .ill NUISANCE CONFOUND 1 I I
A DOPEY IDEA? SUR-E- I

IT MUST BE! HE. UALL DAY WITH NOTHIN'make sense. Who put the chairs
away?"'see if anybody could have come in Ml-rV-DO ANDI MR. PIPER? UtANtuusuKANU li v THESE FUSSBUDGET S lr-r-t TO COULDN'T HAVE ANY

a v - vWORKW TONIGHThv ur, rrT-TT- T ( CLIENTS. ANYWAY! , Pi lN REASON FOR WANTING"Those in the closet?"
"Certainly. Munroe was expect WAS HIS OWN. r v ,w j vR$ i ijj i i r i T- O- SHUCKS, NOW1 :mrrrkDOPEY IDEA!ing a poker game in this room last ' : f"-- m

, litL ,1-
.hiXI 1'night unless he's lying. I don't I. ...iT

think he's lying. Juan had prepared
a cold buffet. It's in the icebox now

fWARLY IN
TrE EVENING,
PIPER, THE
PLUMBER,
STARTS FOR
THEPOTTSeOLD
HOUSE TO
FINISH SOME
INCOMPLETED

WORM

untouched. No gambling club

through that window. Or reached it
easily had they 'wanted to take a
pot shot at Edward Fowler."

Stan pulled op the blinds on the
other two windows. Unlike the one
he had just left, which faced toward
Satsuma Road, they opened on the
back of the house. He unhooked the
screens on both and looked out. The
Captain lit a cigar and watched.

You get funny ideas yourself," he
said, after a couple of satisfying
puffs. "You think Fowler was afraid
of trouble and was ! keeping a

makes patrons set up their own
chairs. There was one here for
Fowler. The rest were in the closet."

LeRoy removed his cap and
mopped his brow. "What about ".

"The guy who phoned?" Stan

weather eye on that window. Why
wasn't he watching the door in back

mimicked. "I already have a head-
ache thinking about that talkative
fool. Why should he be roaming
around in the middle of the night
putting chairs away? Why, Vince,

-- -

of him? The killer came through
therel" j

Another Covered Wagon but of Quality By BRANDON WALSHLITTLE ANNIE RO.ONEYStan rehooked the screen in the why I You re sure they weren't
around the table when you got here?third window, and turned around,
ftawcett couldn't have folded themThere Were two doors on the other EE YOO LOOK SWELL, XERO ALL EVERYTHING KEEPS CHAWGIKKS- - SO FAST I'M

GETTIM' DIZZY WHEN WE LIVED IN THE.WASHED AW BRUSHED UP LIKE THE.up and put them in there when he
checked them for prints?"

side of the. room. One,? partially
opened, revealed the bathroom. Stan SNOOTY POOCHES I SAW AT THE COVERED WAGON, MT2 BUCK AM MR. T3ALOY

K 7 'aAA THAKJK YCXJ 17 HOLD STILL A AyMUTE. 1 f
IMADAMOISELL-

E-- VTl evEEYTHlUG 1 I UMTIL I GET THIS COLLAR
I S TTUST V-- OPP YOUR NECK -.-IT'S A

. tTOKAV ?? rvP - T J ZX GRAWO E SWELL COLLAR AN MUSTA
, t V-cySs- " nT COST A WHOLE LOTOP--

psri Pi -- l?U 7Vv r fcSr T: j vtwonEy buti know a
WA5 AWFUL, POO- R- BUT THEY WAS ONLYDOG SHOW BUT EVEN IP YOUYou're pitching wild. Stan. I cancrossed the room, pushed the door
PLAY1N A GAME THEY'RE BOTH TERRIBLELOOKED ALLTIRED AN DU5TY.show you the pictures at head-

quarters if you think I'm slipping."
wide, and went in. The rack was
replete with fresh hand towels. Stan RICH MR ALDVS REAL NAME ISI'D LOVE, YOU OUST THE.

STANLEY DAMES AN HELl 11 t SAME.Zi!3W, ZmMMl cV LiJ?;, I vOUDOntlike. . Ibtan was regarding the roundIcame out, and said plaintively: OWNS THIS CAR AN' A
It's WHOLE RAILROAD,couian i iook unaer , ice cud

cemented to the tile floor."

society reporter, was also in the
party. Later, Millie arrived at the
Alligator Inn with Eckhardt and
Button. Next morning, Stan and
LeRoy search the club for clues.
The door leading from the bridge
room to the poker room where
Fowler was killed is locked and the
key missing. Toby finally admits
that he locked it because Caprilli,
the gangster, had engaged the pok-
er 'roam and wanted privacy. But
none of the gang showed up.

"I CHAPTER X
The poker room - as semi-ob-ecure- d!

from the hot noon sun by
partially closed Venetian blinds at

. each of the three windows. A sol-
itary fiy walked along the broad
blade ef the ceiling fan. It buzzed
lazily but of the opened door as
.Stan Rice and the Captain entered.

A single low-backe- d,', leather-seate-d

folding chair stood at the
table, its back toward the only en-
trance 'to the room. A dark stain.

mahogany chip-rac- k in the center
of the poker table. It contained sev-
eral stacks of varicolored chips.
There were four slots in the top

I II Wla 1 1 U vSUiC 1! i l l r I liYou're dodging my question.
Stan.

"Not at all. I'm considering it.
Assuming Fowler was killed while
sitting in this roo-m-

Assuming bosh I" the Captain

which held unopened packs of cards,
partially protruding. He pulled it
toward him and let the chips trickle
idly through his slim fingers. Then,
impatiently he pushed it away.

"I am shooting wild, Vince. : My
only txcuse is that now and again a

broke in with irritation. "Quit div-
ing off into a sea of salt herrings. .:Vrm m Twin v
You can t cart a two hundred pound

W. M.W r. ' 4 tO-- 3 VJHcorpse into a house like this and f Ki Kn fwild snot will hit a bird. Every-
thing around here is full of ques-
tion marks: Why didnt Caprilli's
crowd show up? Moneta Canrilli

lug it up a flight of stairs without
leaving traces. There are none. Now uTOOTS AND CASPER Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder By JIMMYMURPHYtell me he was stabbed in West Palm
Beach, brought here by plane, anddose to the back legs on the floor,

showed clearly it had not been
moved; since its last occupant was

dropped through the roof J" TOOTS IS THE
would tommygun his little sister fo
fifty bucks. Why did Fowler come
in here at all? And the chairs,
Vince? I've got to get something to
eat I" ,!

All right all right." Stan CASPER. SOMETHlNr YES. SOPHIE
NAS,BUT IF,

YES. IT TAKES MORE THAKl
FURNITURE TO MAKT? A
HOME 1 ITS AN'. EMPTY

grinned maliciously. It made himcarried out in a basket. BEST &IRlJ IN
ALL THE LAND IHOST UNUSUAL HAS COME

-- TELE&RAM-DfiAR

TOOTS AND SOPHIE."
COME HOME SOON

OR WE1.L COME AFTER
You. were Lonesome.

SHE "WASN'Tfeel better to get his friend roiledfBlcbd ran down his coat and OVER ME I'M ACTUALLYThe Captain had to doc-tr- ot on FEEL IN TO COME HOMEout of official composure. "At leastdripped on the floor," LeRoy ex idLONESOME FOR AND NOBODY TO
INTERESTED
IN ME SHE
VVOULDNT
CARE WHAT

SHE'S
'WONDERFUL I

DID YOU SEE.
THE VVRIST

Ira convinced that we have a com-
mon starting point. ! Fowler was

plained. "There isn't any on the
seat ol the chair but plenty on the SOPBJE!

the way downstairs to keep up with
Stan's strides. Juan Andres was
dusting in the hall. Stan paused COLONEL HOOPER (rrAJ?lolled in here. Why he came in hereback." ' '

Toots and
SOPHIE
hoofer

HAVE
ONE TO
VISIT

i SOPHIE'S
! SISTER ;
' ON "THE

x LATTER'S
HARM !

2 DID 1lone enough to ask: "Wer th. WATCH SHEwe con t know, yet."' Stan said nothing. The Captain's
dispassionate air depressed . him. chairs set up for the poker party AAVE"Caprilli?" LeRoy bit down hard tast mgni juani" - -on his cigar. The Cuban showed his surprise.

Yes, sir. All of them. Mr. Mun
Stan shook his head. "I doubt it.

Caprilli's method is to take them

Stan Rice could be casual about
most things, but not about death.
His business had brought him in
contact with more than a fair share.
The war had left him memories of

Z,REET YOU

roe gave me instructions."out in cars, sew them up in sacks. VAt what time?" Tha Crt.inand dump them off in vacant lots. demanded. ",:--- ' '.. -whicbl- he - never spoke. He had But, if you don't .object,Td like to 'Between seven i and eio-ht- .learned to successfully conceal all talk to Caprilli this afternoon. Just before I started to fix the food."think I know where to locate him.outward emotion with a lightness of
bis own. But the lightness was false. URPH)foMaybe I can get more out of him

than you can."Inwardly, be fought a dullish sense
of futility; a queer certainty that

via you put them away in the
closet before you left for the night?"

"No, air.' They stay around the
table most of the time. I only put
them in the closet just after I've
polished them, or while I'm cleaning
the room." i

"You Cant Do This to Me""Hop to It!" LeRoy ground out
.bis cigar in an ashtray, viciously BY SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeyeanything Stan Rice might do was

anti-climat- ic Hia best efforts could
bringr nothing but death for death,

doubtful requital for the living.
wishing the piece of metal was r I DEVlANID AK1 f IF YOU DON'T GIVE MECaprilli's right eye. "If I eet with WE MUST DO SOME- - M THAT'S A FINE WAY TO

CONDUCT A WAR! NEIGH BODINGin arm's length of that murdering BACK MV ARMY, fLLf-- "Thafa all." LeRoy said, curtly. AKT IS HE MBARRI'5KtL? i AUDIENCE WITH WNG
SWEE'PEW HESnever compensation to the dead. 1HING NILE, rOVi 1HE '

DEMONS FOR SAVING US COLr4TREC ANDdog l U twist bis dirty neck J" CALL THE WHOLEOT ' 1 1 J I-- j A ...
.ill soil-soie- u. iovea uu I IRESPONSIBLE FOQ YOO KIDNAP ALL

1 COME Over. WITH MY
VERY BESTARMV
AND YOU DO ATRIMG

- Stan opened . the closet - door, WAQ QFFfiFROM KING CABOOSOVdan4-a- s he circled the table. The mm. : . r ihHE DtSAPPEACAVJCE MY rrVTBOOPSMAYBE 1HEYD LIKE SOMEVenetian blind, khielding the window
OF MY ACMVf T7--r : I J 7 VZ -LIKE THAT TOME- -SJ NlCE.FBESH v s fsv . . mi sr a i . i atv. -

Seven folding chairs, similar to the
one at the poker table, were stacked
neatly in a pile on the floor. He un-
folded one, sfid it along the polished
floor toward the Captain, and fixed

7TU-- rY
faced by the vacant chair, rose
smoothly as be pulled the double
corcL' Bars of sunlight on the battle Vra K A- - BA GAGES

ship Jlinolcum floor pava way to a
another for himself. When heeleamin? vellow sauare. i -
closed the closet door on the re

ine captain bad : pressed the
starter of his car when Stan laid a
hand on his arm. "Hold it, Vine. I
want to go back to that poker room
for a minute. There's something
screwy there. Come along."

"What's the matter now?" Le-
Roy grumbled. "We've been up
there forty-fiv- e minutes. I'm aick
of the place.? . V . f , . I

, "I saw something up there that
wasn't quite right.... But I cant
remember what it was. I'll know if
I see it again. Coming?"

(To Be Continued)
Gwrrllbt by OrMnbwc PublUhcr. Im.
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"T5ie window has ft full length
mainder, he had, Proteus-lik- e, againscreen on the outside."

So has everv . window in the become serious, almost morose.
- :Sit down, Vince, I'll be back In
minuU." ' -

!

- bouse," said LeRoy. ' ,

He walked . out into the hal
Stan unhooked the screen from

the bottom and pushed. It swung
out easily, held at the top by two turned right, passed the locked door

to the bridge room on his left, andnmrraa l a avammn " Vn ro rnar
paused listening at the top of thewhere the screen fittei eouglv


